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The text presented here is the one ontained in the opening to the �rst draft (ms A)

known as the Salesian Constitutions, whih had as title Regolamento della Congregazione

di San Franeso di Sales, based on the ritial edition by Franeso Motto, as will be

indiated at the time. It goes bak to a time whih goes from 1858 until the beginning of

1859.
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A few variants will be indiated, ontained in the text of the Constitutions sent

to Lyon to the Arhbishop of Turin, Luigi Fransoni, on 11 June 1860 (ms D).
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Regulations of the Congregation of St Franis de Sales

The Congregation of St Franis de Sales

In every age it has been the speial onern of the Churh's ministers to do whatever

their strength allowed to foster the spiritual good of youth. The good or unhappy future

of soiety's way of behaving depends on their good or bad eduation. The Divine Saviour

Himself gave us lear proof of this when he arried out His divine mission on earth inviting

the little hildren to ome to Him with speial a�etion. Sinite parvulos venire ad me.

The Supreme Ponti�s ['The Bishops and espeially the Supreme Ponti�s' D ℄ following in

the footsteps of the eternal Ponti�, the Divine Saviour, whose viar they are on earth,

have in every age fostered the good eduation of the young through voie and in writing,

and have espeially favoured institutions that have dediated their e�orts to this aspet

of the sared ministry.

In our days the need is felt muh more. The negligene by many parents, the abuses

of the Press, the e�orts of heretis to draw in followers, demonstrate the need to ome

together to �ght for the Lord's Cause under the Standard of the Faith ['of the Viar of

Jesus Christ' D ℄ and to preserve the Faith and good morals [add 'espeially' D ℄ amongst

that lass of young people who beause they are poor are exposed to greater risk for their

eternal salvation. This is the purpose of the Congregation of St Franis de Sales whih

began in Turin in 1841.

The times being so di�ult and alamitous for Religion, the elesiastial superior,

in a stroke of kindness, approved the Regulations for these oratories and appointed

Father Boso as hief Diretor, granting him all the faulties needed and appropriate for

ahieving this purpose.

Many bishops adopted the same draft Regulations for introduing these festive ora-

tories into their dioese. But a serious need appeared in looking after these oratories.

Many youngsters, already advaned in age, were not able to be su�iently instruted

just by Sunday atehism lasses, and it beame neessary to open weekday and evening

lasses for atehism. Indeed, many of them being so poor and abandoned, were brought

into a Home where they ould be removed from danger, instruted in religion and set on

the path to work.

We still ['do'℄ this espeially in Turin in the Home attahed to the Oratory of St Franis

de Sales, where those who live there are around two hundred. We do similarly in Genoa
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at the work alled the Artigianelli, where the diretor is Fr Franis Montebruno: there

are about forty who have been admitted there. We also do this in Alessandria where for

now Cleri Angelo Savio is in harge: 50 have been admitted there.

The origins of this Congregation

Sine 1841 Fr John Boso joined with other lergy in weloming into appropriately pro-

vided loations the most abandoned boys from Turin City with a view to entertaining

them with games and giving them at the same time the bread of the divine word. Eah

House was set up with the agreement of the elesiastial authority. The Lord blessed

these tenuous beginnings and the number of boys oming was huge. In 1844 His Grae

Arhbishop Fransoni allowed us to turn one building into a hurh and gave us the fa-

ulties to ondut religious servies there needed to make holy Sundays and other feast

days and to instrut the ever-growing rowd of boys that turned up eah day.

The Arhbishop ame there on several oasions to administer the Sarament of Con-

�rmation and in 1846 he allowed everyone oming to this institution to be admitted to

Holy Communion and ful�l their Easter duties there. He allowed us to have a sung Mass,

have triduums and novenas when this seemed to be appropriate. These took plae until

1847 in the oratory known as the Oratory of St Franis de Sales. That year, given the

growing number of boys, and given the inadequate size of the urrent hurh, again with

the onsent of the elesiastial authority we opened a seond oratory in another orner

of the ity, known as the St Aloysius oratory, whih had the same purpose as the earlier

oratory.

When these two loales beame insu�ient, another was opened on another side of the

ity in 1850, under the title of the Guardian Angel.

Given the usual gathering of boys in the festive oratories, the day and evening shools,

and the ever-inreasing number of boys who have been taken in to live there, the Lord's

harvest has beome partiularly abundant. So to preserve the unity of spirit and disipline

on whih the good results of the oratories depends, sine 1844 some elesiastis have

ome together to form a kind of Congregation, helping one another through mutual

example and instrution.

They have taken no vow properly so-alled; they have all limited themselves to a simple

promise to be onerned only with what their superior judges to be for the greater glory

of God and to their neighbour's advantage. They reognise their superior in the person

of Fr John Boso. Although they have not made vows, in pratie they observe the rules

that are laid down here. There are �fteen individuals who presently profess these rules,

viz., 5 priests, 8 leris, 2 laymen.
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